Biri or Bidi: a cheap cigarette made with coarse tobacco

Blue film: Pornographic videos and movies

Chak Chanaba: A kind of social gathering with the meal as a supplement

Durga Puja: festival of Goddess Durga (Hindu religion)

Ek Saw Bis and Sat: different qualities of chewing tobacco (normally use as flavor of pan)

Ganja: Marijuana

Hao: subculture term which is used to identify the tribal community of Manipur

Hidak Kappa Mee: drug IDU

Zelianrongrong: a cognate group of four ethnic tribes, i.e. Zemi, Liangmei, Rongmei and Pumei, mainly settled in hilly regions of Northeast India

Kabui: another name of Zeliangrong tribe community

Liangmei: sub-tribe of Zeliangrong tribe

Kaho na pyar hain colour lipstick: lipstick of dark brown colour

Kang: a procession in which a representation of a Hindu deity is carried in a ceremonial chariot, especially the annual procession of Jaganath and his sister Suvadra in Manipur

Khaini: chewing tobacco

Khudeng: rounded tub use for washing clothes

Khujai: bowl used for drinking water

Kong Kwa: fermented betel nut

Lai Haraoba: pleasing of gods and goddesses

Lukul: Sacred threat worn by Hindu
Marup: friend or a small financial self help group
Meira Paibi: women torch bearer, an organized group of women
Mitha Patti: Sweet betel leaf
Mitha: Manipuri’s indigenous game of wrestling
Nisa: intoxicating things, i.e. abusive drugs and alcoholic beverage
Paite: an ethnic tribal community mainly inhabited in Northeast India and Myanmar
Pan Dukan: a small corner shop for pan (rolled betel leaf)
Pangal: Muslims
Phanek mapalnaiba: embroidered women’s lower cloth (wrap round)
Phanek: women’s lower cloth (wrap round)
Sahmuk: a three legged utensil used for keeping eatable things
Shivaratri: the festival of Lord Shiva
Talab: betel nut flavor with tobacco
Thabalchongba: traditional dance especially perform during yaoshang festival
Chumpha: harvesting festival of Tangkhul Naga tribe
Yaoshang: festival of colours, Holi
Zarda: spiced tobacco for chewing
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